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I. Introduction

The 10 species seeds of *Eucalyptus* were forwarded to me for the first time in 1954 by Mr. RODGER, Director of the Forestry and Timber Bureau in Canberra, Australia. These are the seeds of *E. botryoides*, *E. fastigata*, *E. ficifolia*, *E. gigantea*, *E. globulus*, *E. pauciflora*, *E. pilularis*, *E. robusta*, *E. rostrata* and *E. tereticornis*. I have studied in order to find the ground of classification being based upon the construction of integument in seeds of *Eucalyptus* and the mutual relation between the degree of sclerenchym of cell-membrane in the outer-integument and resisting character to the cold of young plants germinated from those seeds.

I express my hearty thanks to Mr. K. KOKETSU who has served me to get these seeds of *Eucalyptus*, during his stay at Canberra in 1954, and to Mr. G. J. RODGER who forwarded to me useful seeds of these *Eucalyptus* species for my investigation in 1954 and to Mr. M. R. JACOBS, Master of Australian Forest School, who forwarded to me the useful literature “The Natural Occurrence of the *Eucalyptus*” which is connected with my investigation in 1955.

II. Methods of Experiment

Though these seeds are generally small grains, I have divided them into three classifications: larger grain, mean grain and smaller grain from their size for convenience of my investigation. The seeds of *E. ficifolia* and *E. globulus* belong to ‘larger grain,’ those of *E. fastigata*, *E. gigantea*, *E. pauciflora*, *E. pilularis* to ‘mean grain,’ those of *E. botryoides*, *E. robusta*, *E. rostrata* and *E. tereticornis* to ‘smaller grain’.

I used phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid to test lignification, acetic acid and hydrochloric acid to test crystal of calcium-oxalate, Sudan III to test oil, ferric chloride solution and potassium dichmate solution to test tannin, jodjod-potassium solution, nitric acid, caustic potash solution as reagent for colour-
reaction of integument of seed, eosin, safranin, congored and methylene-blue to test the degree of the seeds dyed with colouring matters. I observed on the hand-sections of all materials to test the structure of seed-integument.

III. Results of Experiment

The seeds of *E. ficifolia* and *E. globulus* belonging to larger grain are remarkably characterized by the outer shape, so we can easily distinguish them with the naked eye from those of the other species (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 1(a), 2(a) (b)). Among the seeds of *E. fastigata*, *E. gigantea*, *E. pauciflora* and *E. pilularis* belonging to mean grain, those of *E. fastigata* and *E. gigantea* bear somewhat resemblance in shape and size to each other (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 3(a) (b), 4(a) (b)), and those of *E. pauciflora* and *E. pilularis* are also observed to have similarity to each other in some degree in shape and size (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 5(a) (b), 6(a) (b)). Among the seeds of *E. botryoides*, *E. robusta*, *E. rostrata* and *E. tereticornis* belonging to smaller grain, those of *E. botryoides* and *E. tereticornis* (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 7(a) (b), 8(a) (b)), and those of *E. robusta* and *E. rostrata* are also observed to be similar in some degree in shape and size to each other (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 9(a) (b), 10(a) (b)).

From the results of the experiment about the seeds of 10 species of *Eucalyptus*, the outer integument is observed to have more characteristics than the inner one. Inner-integument in the seeds of *E. fastigata*, *E. gigantea*, *E. pauciflora* and *E. pilularis* is relatively thick, and consists of many flat parenchymatous cells pressed (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 3(c), 4(c), 5(c), 6(c)), but such thin inner-integument as the seeds of *E. botryoides*, *E. ficifolia*, *E. globulus*, *E. robusta*, *E. rostrata* and *E. tereticornis* consist of one row of smaller parenchymatous cells, and they are some ellipse or some square in shape at the cross section (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 1(b), 2(c), 7(c), 8(c), 9(c), 10(c)).

The seeds of *E. fastigata* and *E. globulus* contain many dark brown substances in inner-integument, but other species contain many brown substances, and therefore it is difficult to find the cells of inner-integument at the cross section of seeds of 10 species. The naked eye-colour of the seeds of *E. fastigata* (nak. col. dark brown: out.-integ. white), *E. ficifolia* (nak. col. brown: out.-integ. pale yellow), *E. globulus* (nak. col. black, out.-integ. dark gray), *E. gigantea* (nak. col. brown: out.-integ. white), *E. pauciflora* (nak. col. black purple: out.-integ. pale yellow) *E. pilularis* (nak. col. brown: out.-integ. pale yellow) and
E. robusta (nak. col. brown: out.-integ. pale yellow) among 10 species of Eucalyptus seems to be caused more from the colour of the inner-integument containing many coloured substances in the cells than from that of the outer-integument.

The contained substances in the integument of 10 species of Eucalyptus are crystals of calcium oxalate, oil and tannin, and I have observed that they are more contained in the inner-integument than in the outer one. Though all species contain crystals of calcium oxalate in their integument, the species containing them in outer-integument are only E. ficifolia and E. globulus. We find oil in inner-integument of 10 species of Eucalyptus, but the species containing the one in outer-integument are E. ficifolia, E. botryoides, E. robusta, E. rostrata and E. tereticornis. Seed-integument of each species contains tannin, whose amount is larger in inner-integument than in outer-one. Each cell in integument relatively contains more tannin in cell-lumen than in cell-membrane. Such cells consisting of remarkable sclerenchymatous cell-membrane as those in outer-integument of E. fastigata, E. gigantea, E. pauciflora and E. pilularis contain relatively little tannin resulting from the narrowness of the cell-lumen.

The colour-reaction by reagent of nitric acid, caustic potash solution and jodjodpotassium solution is only remarkably recognized at the lignified membrane of the outer integument-cells of E. fastigata, E. gigantea, E. pauciflora, E. pilularis and E. rostrata. These outer-integument cells become yellow, yellow-brown or brown colour by nitric acid or caustic potash solution and deep brown colour by jodjodpotassium. Though integument cells of each species are not dyed with eosin and congored, they are dyed well with the colouring matters of safranin and methylenblue, the former dyeing it red and the latter blue.

The outer-integument has more characteristics than the inner-one and the seeds of these 10 species are divided into 4 sections from the characteristics seen in structure of the outer-integument cells as follows:

(I) Outer-integument cells consisting of remarkably sclerenchymatous cell-membrane

E. fastigata, E. gigantea, E. pauciflora, E. pilularis

(II) Outer-integument cells consisting of somewhat sclerenchymatous cell-membrane

E. rostrata

(III) Outer-integument cells consisting of the decomposed cell-membrane

E. botryoides, E. globulus, E. robusta, E. tereticornis

(IV) Outer-integument cells consisting of thin cell-membrane

E. ficifolia
The characteristics in cells of 4 sections above mentioned are as follows:

(I) Outer-integument cells consisting of remarkably sclerenchymatous cell-membrane

The outer-integument belonging to this section is lignified. The narrow belt which is found to be stiff portion at the periphery of each of the sides constructing these seeds and the one at the periphery of its navel consist of larger sclerenchymatous cells than the other portion of that side (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 5(a). Plate II. Fig. 5(a)(b)).

(a) *E. fastigata*

The thickness of seed-integument is av. 90 μ and that of the outer-integument av. 72 μ. The sclerenchymatous cells of the outer-integument arrange in a row and are rectangles for a radial direction, being av. 72 μ in length and av. 21 μ in breadth. Lumen of each cell forms a narrow line at the cross section of seed-integument (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 3(c)). Cell-lumen contains black or brown substances. Outer-integument at each side of the seed has large, long sclerenchymatous cells and large roundish polygonal ones in some degree at the horizontal section (Refer to Plate II. Fig. 3(a) (b)).

(b) *E. gigantea*

The thickness of seed-integument is av. 78 μ and that of the outer-integument av. 58 μ. The sclerenchymatous cells in the outer integument arrange in a row and their shape resembles that of *E. fastigata* at the cross section (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 4(c)). The sclerenchymatous cells are of two kinds made up roundish ones and somewhat squerish, polygonal ones at the horizontal section (Refer to Plate II. Fig. 4(a) (b)). This point makes *E. gigantea* different from *E. fastigata*.

(c) *E. pauciflora*

The thickness of seed-integument is av. 28 μ and that of the outer-integument av. 14 μ. The sclerenchymatous cells of the outer-integument arrange in a row at the cross section, and are relatively of smaller rectangles than those of *E. fastigata* and *E. gigantea*. Those of *E. pauciflora* are av. 24 μ in length and 15 μ in breadth at the cross section of the seed-integument (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 5(c)). Cell-lumen contains pale yellow substance. *E. pauciflora* has only one kind of somewhat irregular shaped roundish polygonal sclerenchymatous cells with relatively wide cell-lumen at the horizontal section of the outer-integument of seeds (Refer to Plate II. Fig. 5(a) (b)).

(d) *E. pilularis*

The thickness of seed-integument is av. 89 μ, and that of the outer-integument
av. 56 μ. The sclerenchymatous cells of the outer-integument are almost polygonal at the cross section of seed-integument, and their size is remarkably large in comparison with those of *E. pauciflora* (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 6(c)). Cell-lumen contains pale yellow substances. Outer-integument consists of larger and longer cells having remarkably sclerenchymatous cell-membrane at the horizontal section of the outer-integument (Refer to Plate II. Fig. (6)). The narrow stiff portion at the periphery of each side of this seed is made remarkably larger sclerenchymatous cells, which are long for the radial direction, their cell-lumen being narrow, containing brown substances, and the largest one among them amounting to 70 μ in length 21 μ in breadth.

(II) Outer-integument cells consisting of somewhat sclerenchymatous cell-membrane.

Only *E. rostrata* belongs to this section. The thickness of seed-integument is av. 14 μ and that of the outer-integument av. 7 μ. The outer-integument cells arrange in a row, each cell is semicircle at the cross section of seed-integument. Its cell-membrane is somewhat sclerenchymatous and lignified. It is only this species that we find thus difference in structure from those among 10 species of *Eucalyptus* (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 10(c)). Cell-lumen is wide and pale yellow in colour.

Outer-integument consists of longer cells at the horizontal section, each of which has many pits in membrane. The special cells arranging in a row at the periphery of each side is more sclerenchymatous at the outside than at the inner side (Refer to Plate II. Fig. 10(a) (b)). This state of sclerenchym is remarkably different in comparison with that at the periphery of *E. fastigata*, *E. gigantea*, *E. pauciflora* and *E. pilularis*.

(III) Outer-integument cells consisting of the decomposed cell-membrane

The seeds of 4 species of *E. botryoides*, *E. globulus*, *E. robusta* and *E. tereticornis* belong to this section. Appearances of seeds of *E. botryoides*, *E. globulus* and *E. tereticornis* are black, but those of *E. robusta* brown. The riped seeds above mentioned, species have many small trichomes grown on their surface, and there feel rough, differing from the other seeds of *Eucalyptus* species.

(a) *E. botryoides*, *E. globulus* and *E. tereticornis*

These 3 species are not fixed the thickness of outer-integument and shape of their cells owing to the decomposition occurring to cells of outer-integument.
When we observe the seeds of these species with the microscope we find black stripes in net-work on the surface of the seeds of *E. globulus* and *E. tereticornis*, and the size of each division of the net-work is larger in the former than in the latter. Black stripes of *E. botryoides* from imperfect, irregular net-work.

These 3 species have parenchymatous tissue consisting of small cells in an enclosure surrounded by stripes on their seed surface. The cell-lumen of *E. botryoides* is brown in colour, *E. globulus* dark brown, *E. tereticornis* yellow brown, but the colour of the cell-membrane of 3 species is black (Refer to Plate II. Fig. 2, 7(a) (b) and 8(c)).

We find distinctly the decomposed state of cells in outer-integument at the cross section, and in the cells remaining unbroken lignification is not recognizable, and it is traceable that some parts of the remaining cells look as if they had been dissolved. Though the remaining cells of *E. globulus* and *E. botryoides* are relatively large in size, those of *E. tereticornis* are smaller than those above mentioned (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 2(c), 7(c) and 8(c)). Cells of inner-integument arrange in a row at inner side of remaining cells. Judging from above mentioned, it is evident that the parenchymatous cells surrounded by stripes on the surface of seeds are inner-integument cells which have been brought out up to the seed surface caused by the decomposition of outer-integument cells.

(b) *E. robusta*

The brown stripes of *E. robusta* also form net-work, at the horizontal section of seed, and its distribution and shape fully resemble those of *E. globulus* and *E. tereticornis*. The parenchymatous cells surrounded by stripes are smaller and brown, and cells-membrane is pale brown in colour (Refer to Plate II. Fig. 9(a) (b)). The rests of destroyed cells of outer-integument are distinctly discernable at the cross section of seed. The rests do not present lignification, but they look as if they had been dissolved. The size of remaining cells is much smaller than those of *E. globulus* and *E. botryoides* (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 9(c)).

I found yellow ones amongst black seeds of *E. tereticornis*, and outer-integument of the seeds consists of yellow sclerenchymatous cells whose lignification is recognizable though not in those of black seed. Inner-integument of yellow seed consists of smaller parenchymatous cells, and contains many crystals of calcium oxalate (Refer to Plate II. Fig. 8(a) (b)).

As seeds of *Cucumis sativus* ripen their epidermis get soluble, and disappear from the surface after they had become viscosity-substance. Epidermis of the
seed of *Lagenaria vulgaris* consists of the palisade cells which are kept while the seed is green, but in accordance with its ripeness, its palisade cells become mucilaginous and finally disappear, and only their sclerenchymatous cell-membranes remain looking like hair. In case of full ripe seeds of *Benicasa cerifera*, only the longitudinal sclerenchymatous parts of the palisade cells in their epidermis remain in hair-like appearance at places along the edge of the palisade cells.

Judging from above mentioned, I should like to conclude as follows: According to the ripeness of the seed of *E. tereticornis*, it changes from yellow to black in colour, the outer-integument of the seed gradually goes through chemical metamorphosis within this period until it gets dissolved and lost except one part retained at the periphery of the sclerenchymatous cell. When we observe the surface of the seeds, its remaining cells represent, trichome and the parenchymatous cells surrounded by stripes at horizontal section of seed are inner-integument cells. Though I could not find any young seeds such as those of *E. tereticornis* among the forwarded seeds of *E. botryoides, E. globulus* and *E. robusta*, I suppose that the development process of outer-integument with net-work is probably similar to that of *E. tereticornis*.

(IV) Outer-integument cells consisting of parenchymatous cell-membrane

The seed of *E. facifolia* belongs to this section. The thickness of seed-integument is av. 74 μ, and that of the outer-integument av. 42 μ. The outer-integument of seed consists of many parenchymatous cells at the horizontal section of the integument while we observe at the cross section the parenchymatous cells arranged in 2–3 rows in outer-integument. Cell-lumen is colourless or brown, cell-membrane pale yellow in colour. The outer-integument consisting of such parenchymatous cell is only this species among 10 ones. (Refer to Plate I. Fig. 1(b) and Plate II. Fig. 1).

IV. Consideration

According to “The National Occurrence of the *Eucalyptus*,” altitude of satisfactory growth of *E. fastigata* is 606 m–1273 m, *E. gigantea* 909 m–1363 m, *E. pauciflora* 606 m–1667 m in main-land of Australia, altitude of typical growth of *E. pilularis* is from just above sea level to 303 m in southern limits to 606 m in northern N.S.W.

Judging from above described the 3 species grow at upper alt. and stand
cold, excepting _E. pilularis_ among belonging to (I) section of my classification, owing to the construction of the integument previously mentioned. The other 6 species of _Eucalyptus_ belonging to (I)–(IV) section of integument classification grow mainly below 500 m in altitude and their resisting-ability to the cold seems to be inferior to that of 3 species of (I) section. Altitude of 10 species typical growing and maximum and minimum temperature of winter in Australia are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of <em>E.</em></th>
<th>Sec. of Seed</th>
<th>Alt. of typical growth</th>
<th>Mt. corresponding to upper Alt. of A. in Kyushu, Japan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>E. fastigata</em></td>
<td>(I)</td>
<td>606 m</td>
<td>Mt. Hikosan 1200 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. gigantea</em></td>
<td>909 m</td>
<td>Mt. Yufu 1554 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. pauciflora</em></td>
<td>606 m</td>
<td>Mt. Kirishima 1700 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. pilularis</em></td>
<td>Above s. l.</td>
<td>Mt. Wakasugi 678 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. rostrata</em></td>
<td>(II)</td>
<td>30 m Flinder</td>
<td>Mt. Ranges Sasaguri 65–300 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. botryoides</em></td>
<td>Above s. l.</td>
<td>151 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. globulus</em></td>
<td>Above s. l.</td>
<td>303 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. robusta</em></td>
<td>Above s. l.</td>
<td>65 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. tereticornis</em></td>
<td>Above s. l.</td>
<td>364 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. ficifolia</em></td>
<td>(IV)</td>
<td>Above s. l.</td>
<td>151 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of <em>E.</em></th>
<th>Sec. of Seed</th>
<th>Winter Temperature</th>
<th>Alt. (m)</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>E. fastigata</em></td>
<td>(I)</td>
<td>-2.0°</td>
<td>1194</td>
<td>Gurnang Mt. Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. gigantea</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5°</td>
<td>1324</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. pauciflora</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.0°</td>
<td>1324</td>
<td>Brisbane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. pilularis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.0°</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. rostrata</em></td>
<td>(II)</td>
<td>4.0°</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. botryoides</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.5°</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Jervis Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. globulus</em></td>
<td>(III)</td>
<td>4.0°</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hythe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. robusta</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.5°</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Brisbane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. tereticornis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.0°</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Gympie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. ficifolia</em></td>
<td>(IV)</td>
<td>8.0°</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Albany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The forest nursery at the Experimental Forest Office of Kyushu University at Sasaguri-Town, Kasuya Gun, Fukuoka Prefecture in Japan is situated at 50 m above sea level, and Lat. 33°37' N., Long. 130°34' E., the results of the latest meteorological observation for temperature, forest and snow in winter-period are as follows:
### Table III.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>min. (°C)</td>
<td>max. (°C)</td>
<td>min. (°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasaguri-Town</td>
<td>50 m</td>
<td>-2.3</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>-3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukuoka-City</td>
<td>2.5 m</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>-2.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Alt.</th>
<th>Frost in days among 3 months</th>
<th>Days in Frost period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frost:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasaguri-Town</td>
<td>50 m</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukuoka-City</td>
<td>2.5 m</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Snow: 5 times in three months, but very light

Addition: Av. min. temperature for 10 years is 1.2°C in February

Judging from above mentioned tables, though *Eucalyptus* species (*E. fastigata, E. gigantea, E. pauciflora*) grow at upper mountain in Australia, min. temperature at there resembles that of the mountain country, altitude 300 m at Sasaguri district, Fukuoka Prefecture in Japan. I suppose naturally that the other 7 species growing at lower country below 500 m in Australia will be damaged from cold in winter at lower country in Japan.

According to the results of investigation from December, 1954 to February, 1955, on the damage caused from the cold to the seedlings and young trees of *Eucalyptus* at the forest nursery of the Kasuya Experimental Office, *E. gigantea* had no damage at all, the cold damage percentage of *E. ficifolia* was 70%, *E. fastigata* 0.9%, *E. globulus* 21%, *E. pauciflora* 0.24%, *E. pilularis* 71.8%, *E. botryoides* 68%, *E. robusta* 44%, *E. rostrata* 33.3% and *E. tereticornis* 84.2%. The degree of the damage done to them in most cases was the witheredness only seen on the part of leaves and sprouts of the seedlings and young plants of *Eucalyptus*.

On the 26th, November, 1954, I planted young plants of *E. pauciflora* 181 in number and *E. fastigata* 34 and the other 7 species of *Eucalyptus* at Arahira in Kasuya Experimental Forest, situated at 4 km from the Kasuya Office, and its alt. is 300 m above sea, av. min. temperature per 3 months above described was -3°C. The young plants of *E. pauciflora* and *E. fastigata* mostly has no cold damage there, but the other species were as much damaged by snow and frost as they were at the Forest Nursery.

On the 22nd, November, 1954, I planted the youngs of *E. globulus* 131 in number, *E. pilularis* 92, *E. robusta* 9, *E. rostrata* 92 and *E. tereticornis* 58
at Takatsuji in the Kasuya Experimental Forest, situated at 2 km from the Kasuya Office, alt. 85 m above sea level, min. temperature per 3 months was -2°C. The cold damage percentage of *Eucalyptus* in that period at Takatsuji was counted *E. globulus* 35.8%, *E. pilularis* 53.2%, *E. robusta* 77.7%, *E. rostrata* 63%, *E. tereticornis* 91.3%. The degree of the damage was mostly only part of sprouts and leaves of the younger plants of *Eucalyptus*. Judging from above mentioned experiment, *E. gigantea*, *E. fastigata* and *E. pauciflora* have strong resisting character to cold, but the other 7 species are weak to cold in Japan as they are in Australia.

Judging from above described results, the other 3 species excepting *E. pilularis* among (I) section of seed with outer-integument consisting of remarkably sclerenchymatous cell have very resisting character to the cold within my this experiment, but each species belonging to (II)-(IV) [The section of seed with outer-integument consisting of less sclerenchymatous cells (II). The section of the decomposed cells (III). The section of the parenchymatous cells (IV)] reduces its resisting power to the cold in the order given above, in other words, the first section the strongest, the second less, and third and the forth the least. I suppose that the thickness of integument, especially the degree of being sclerenchymatous of cell-membrane in the outer-integument and the state of its tissue have mutual relation to the resisting character to the cold of the young plants germinated from those seeds.

In other words, it indicate that from the physiological necessity the species of *Eucalyptus* growing at moderately upper country with cold temperature scatter their seeds on the cold area and so these seeds consists of thick integument for that purpose, especially for protecting the embryo with sclerenchymatous cell-membrane. The species of *Eucalyptus* whose seeds consist of thin inner-integument, especially the outer-one being less sclerenchymatous such as *E. rostrata*, grows at mean altitude with mean temperature, while, *Eucalyptus* plants whose seeds consist of thin integument, especially those with outer-integument consisting of decomposed cells or those with the parenchymatous cells grow at moderately at warm lower area. Thus species of *Eucalyptus* are physiologically provided with such characteristics about as to enable themselves adapted to their environment. If I could find similar results about seeds of many other species of *Eucalyptus* than 10 species I tried, I should think very interesting and those experimental results would have the applied value about the natural occurrence and artificial plantation of *Eucalyptus*. 
V. Summary

1) Seeds of 10 species of Eucalyptus contain mostly crystals of oxalate of lime, oil and tannin in seed-integument and we find them more in the inner-integument than the outer one.

2) The sclerenchymatous cells in outer-integument are lignified, and colour reaction by reagent is recognized, namely these become yellow, yellow brown or brown in colour by nitric acid or caustic potash solution and deep brown in colour by jodjodpotassium.

3) Though integument-cells of 10 species of Eucalyptus are not dyed by eosin and congored, they are dyed well by colouring materials of safranin and methylenblue, the former dying them red and the latter blue.

4) Seeds of E. fibifolia and E. globulus are relatively large grains among those of 10 species of Eucalyptus and each of the two entirely is different from the other in shape and outwardly colour, the former consisting of parenchymatous cells in outer-integument, latter of decomposed cells, and the cells left undecomposed represent tiny trichome on the surface of seed.

5) The seeds of E. fastigata and E. gigantea have mutual resemblance in size and shape, outer-integument of each species consisting of two kinds of sclerenchymatous cells, the former is of larger longer cells and of larger roundish polygonal ones at the horizontal section, but the latter of rather roundish polygonal cells and rather squarish polygonal ones.

6) Seeds of E. pauciflora and E. pilularis are like each other in size and shape, the former consisting of somewhat irregular polygonal sclerenchymatous cells with relatively wide cell-lumen at the horizontal section, but the latter of larger cells with remarkably sclerenchymatous cell-membrane.

7) The seeds of E. robusta and E. rostrata resemble each other in shape, but the former has brown stripes of net-work on the surface of seed, with the decomposed state of cells in outer-integument distinctly discernible at the cross section, but the outer-integument of E. rostrata consists of long larger and rather sclerenchymatous cells, each cell having membrane with many pits in it at the horizontal section, and each cells being semicircle and arranged in a row at the cross section of outer-integument.

8) The seeds of E. botryoides and E. tecticornis resemble each other in shape, and each has black stripes on the surface of seed representing net-work sound and regular in the latter and far less sound and regular in
the former, the cells left undecomposed are found at the cross section of the seeds of each species, but those of *E. botryoïdes* are larger in shape than those of *E. tereticornis*, and the decomposed cells seem to be dissolved.

9) I think that the structure of seed-integument of the 10 species is closely related to the resisting character to the cold of the young plants germinated from these seeds.
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Explanation of Plate I

Outer shape of 10 species of *Eucalyptus* and cells in integument of ripe seed at the cross section

Fig. 1(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. ficifolia* × 25
Fig. 1(b). Cells in integument of *E. ficifolia* × 270
Fig. 2(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. globulus* × 25
Fig. 2(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. globulus* × 12
Fig. 2(c). Cells in integument of *E. globulus* × 270
Fig. 3(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. fastigata* × 25
Fig. 3(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. fastigata* × 12
Fig. 3(c). Cells in integument of *E. fastigata* × 270
Fig. 4(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. gigantea* × 25
Fig. 4(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. gigantea* × 12
Fig. 4(c). Cells in integument of *E. gigantea* × 270
Fig. 5(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. pauciflora* × 25
Fig. 5(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. pauciflora* × 12
Fig. 5(c). Cells in integument of *E. pauciflora* × 270
Fig. 6(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. pilularis* × 25
Fig. 6(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. pilularis* × 12
Fig. 6(c). Cells in integument of *E. pilularis* × 270
Fig. 7(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. botryoides* × 25
Fig. 7(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. botryoides* × 12
Fig. 7(c). Cells in integument of *E. botryoides* × 270
Fig. 8(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. tereticornis* × 25
Fig. 8(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. tereticornis* × 12
Fig. 8(c). Cells in integument of *E. tereticornis* × 270
Fig. 9(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. robusta* × 25
Fig. 9(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. robusta* × 12
Fig. 9(c). Cells in integument of *E. robusta* × 270
Fig. 10(a). Outer shape of seed of *E. rostrata* × 12
Fig. 10(b). Outer shape of seed of *E. rostrata* × 25
Fig. 10(c). Cells in integument of *E. rostrata* × 270

am ......abdomen
go ......concavity at the point
ce......concavity at the rear
itc ......inner-integument cell
In.......Lumen of cell
na ......navel
or.........rest of outer-integument cell
otc ......outer-integument cell
pc ......sclerenchymatous portion at periphery of the side
po ......sclerenchymatous portion situated at periphery of ovule
ps ......sclerenchymatous portion at the point of seed
re.......rear sd......side
su ......stture
wi ......wing
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Explanation of Plate II

Cells in outer-integument of ripe seed of 10 species of *Eucalyptus* at the horizontal section

Fig. 1. Cells in outer-integument of *E. ficifolia* × 270
Fig. 2. Black spripes distributing on the surface of seed and inner-integument cells of *E. globulus* × 270
Fig. 3(a) (b). Outer-integument cells consisting of the seed of *E. fastigata* × 360
Fig. 4(a) (b). Outer-integument cells consisting of the seed of *E. gigantea* × 360
Fig. 5(a). Cells in sclerenchymatous portion at periphery of each side and cells at inner portion of its side of *E. pauciflora* × 360
Fig. 5(b). Cells in the sclerenchymatous portion at periphery of the navel and cells at the inner portion of the navel of *E. pauciflora* × 360
Fig. 6. Outer-integument cells consisting of the seed of *E. pilularis* × 360
Fig. 7(a). Black spripes distributing on the surface of seed of *E. botryoides* × 60
Fig. 7(b). Black spripes distributing on the surface of ripe seed and inner-integument cells of *E. botryoides* × 360
Fig. 7(c). Cells in the sclerenchymatous portion at periphery of navel of seed and cells at the inner portion of the navel of *E. botryoides* × 360
Fig. 8(a) (b). Outer-integument cells and inner-integument cells consisting of the yellow seed of *E. tereticornis* × 270
Fig. 8(c). Black spripes distributing on the surface of the ripe seed and inner-integument cell of *E. tereticornis* × 270
Fig. 8(d). Cells in the sclerenchymatous portion at the periphery of navel and cells at the inner portion of the navel of *E. tereticornis* × 270
Fig. 9(a). Brown spripes distributing on the surface of ripe seed of *E. robusta* × 60
Fig. 9(b). Blown spripes distributing on the surface of seed and inner-integument cells of *E. robusta* × 270
Fig. 10(a). Outer-integument cells consisting of seed of *E. rostrata* × 360
Fig. 10(b). Especial cells in the sclerenchymatous portion at periphery of each side of *E. rostrata* × 270

| cm | cell-membrane |
| it | intercellular spaces |
| etc | inner-integument cell |
| ln | lumen of cell |
| nc | cells in navel |
| or | rests of outer-integument cell |
| po | sclerenchymatous portion situated at periphery of ovel |
| pm | pits membrane |
| pt | pit |
| sc | cells of sclerenchymatous portion |
| st | stripe |
Résumé

(El Español)

He estudiado sobre la estructura de las integumentes de la semillas de las diez especies de *Eucalyptus*, las cuales son *E. botryoides, E. fastigata, E. fici-folia, E. gigantea, E. globulus, E. pauciflora, E. pilularis, E. robusta, E. rostrata y E. tereticornis*. Escribo el sumario siguiente:

Las semillas de las diez especies de *Eucalyptus* contienen crystals de calcio-oxiloacido, óleo y tanino, los cuales están muchos en integumento interior que integumento exterior. La celda esclesótica del integumento externo tiene el estado lenoso, la cual se tinta a castaño intenso por la solución de jodjodpotasa, los integumentos de todas diez especies se tintan rojos por safranin y azules por methyllazul.

Puedo clasificar las cuatro secciones sobre la estructura de integumento externo de las diez especies:

1) El integumento externo consiste de las celda muy esclesóticas
   *E. fastigata, E. gigantea, E. pauciflora, E. pilularis*

2) El integumento externo consiste de las celdas algún esclesoticas
   *E. rostrata*

3) El integumento externo consiste de las celdas destructivos
   *E. botryoides, E. globulus, E. robusta, E. tereticornis*

4) El integumento externo consiste de las celdas blandas
   *E. ficiifolia*

Puedo clasificar las dos secciones sobre la estructura de integumento interior de las diez especies de *Eucalyptus*:

1) El integumento interior es espeso relativamente y consiste de las blandas celdas, las cuales arreglan irregularmente.
   *E. fastigata, E. gigantea, E. pauciflora, E. pilularis*

2) El integumento interior es delgado relativamente y consiste de las blandas celdas, las cuales arreglan en una fila.
   *E. botryoides, E. ficiifolia, E. globulus, E. robusta, E. rostrata, E. tereticornis*

Las plantas de *Eucalyptus* que ocurren encima de la altura superiora fría relativamente en Australia, son *E. fastigata* (altura speriora: 1194 m, tempera-
tura de mínimo en julio: $-2^\circ C$), *E. gigantea* (alt. sup. 1324 m, temp. min 0.5$^\circ C$), *E. pauciflora* (alt. sup. 1324 m, temp. min. $-1^\circ C$) en las diez especies, las semillas consisten de las celdas muy escelósicas al integumento externo y el integumento interior es espeso relativamente.

Las plantas de *Eucalyptus* que ocurren encima de la colina o la costa abrigada en Australia son *E. botryoides* (altura superior: 77 m, temperatura de mínimo en julio: 9.5$^\circ C$), *E. ficifolia* (alt. sup. 12 m, temp. min. 8$^\circ C$), *E. globulus* (alt. sup. 5 m, temp. min. 4$^\circ C$), *E. robusta* (alt. sup. 42 m, temp. min. 9.5$^\circ C$) y *E. tereticornis* (alt. sup. 94 m, temp. min. 6$^\circ C$) en las diez especies, las otras semillas consisten de las celdas destructas o las celdas blandas al integumento externo y el integumento interior es delgado, excepto la semilla de *E. pilularis*, la cual tiene las celdas muy escelósicas (alt. sup. 45 m, temp. min. 9$^\circ C$).

Las plantas de *Eucalyptus* que ocurren encima de la altura mediano desde altura del nivel de mar en Australia, es solo *E. rostrata* (altura superior: 42 m, temperatura de mínimo en julio: 4$^\circ C$) en las diez especies, la semilla consiste de las celdas algún escelósicas al integumento externo y el integumento interior es delgado.

Suponeo que la mutualidad esté en la estructura de las semillas de *Eucalyptus* plantas y la ocurrencia natural de *Eucalyptus* plantas en la límite de mi experimento, pero la semilla de *E. pilularis* esté la excepción.